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auma-informed care (TIC) involves universal 
ecautionary behaviors used to deliver effective 
re and has potential to improve patient 
gagement, adherence, and health outcomes. (1)
gh prevalence of traumatized patients in primary 
re. Pre-covid studies show ranges from 14 to 44 
 (2) In our clinic 97% have experienced at least 

 major trauma, majority 3+.
C approach has been successfully adapted to 
edical settings. (3)
ck of physician training in TIC methods.
e objective of this project was to develop and 
termine a pilot reliability assessment of a TIC 
havioral rubric tool. 

20 
encounters

4 
evaluators5 domains37 items

Domain
Intraclass Correla  

Coefficient

1. Creates/Maintains a Safe & 
Supportive Environment .39*

2. Trauma Screening & Preventive 
Behaviors .64*

3. Trauma-Specific Behaviors - If 
Trauma Disclosed .60*

4. Patient-Centeredness .27*
5. Physical Exam/Touch .63*

Domain

2. Trauma 
Screening & 
Preventive 
Behaviors

3. Trauma-
Specific 

Behaviors 
If Trauma 
Disclosed

4. Patient-
Centeredness

5. Physical 
Exam/Touch

1. Creates/Maintains 
a Safe & Supportive 
Environment

.55* .57* .13 .36

2. Trauma Screening 
& Preventive 
Behaviors

.71* .34 .20

3. Trauma-Specific 
Behaviors - If Trauma 
Disclosed

.24 .07

4. Patient-
Centeredness .53*

TICOF is the first known observable TIC skill rub  
tool.

Pilot reliability testing shows statistically significa  
overall tool and individual domain-level agreeme   
well as several of the intra-domain correlations.

Further validation steps include expanding samp  
We actively seek feedback around the tool 

content/structure.

Significance
Our purpose was to create a TIC behavioral rub   

and determine reliability when applied to a pilot  
which has been achieved.
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* Correlation is significant (p<0.050)

Table 1: Inter-domain Pearson Correlations

g 1: Items, Domains, Evaluators, Encounters

Table 2: Intraclass Correlation Coefficients

Limitations
Pilot study- Small sample.
Disagreement areas between reviewers.
Video quality.

tegrate literature review with expert opinion  content validation
rmat evolution  structural validation
ultiple inter-rater feedback loops with modification of tool 
tablishment of reliability, relationship to other variables

aring of resulting tool format with TIC experts  establishment of 
arity/measurability
tablishing utility with TIC experts  consequential validity 
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